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Two Autos and Horse
Figure in Smashup;
One Man Is Injured

THIN PEOPLE

NEED

rison street, and Mrs. I C - Stevens.
373 Taylor street. "

Mrs. Stevens Bald she was a very high-pric- ed

medium, being especially scien-
tific, and induced the court to continue
her case until afternoon.
COURT SCORES QUACK PRACTICES

"I always understood a woman was
worthy of her hire," pleaded Mrs. Stcv- -

HYPHENATES LIKE

DAGGER IN PACT,

COLORADO IS TOLD

States exceptional" advantages in the
League of Nations, to exempt it from the
obligations which the other nations as-
sume, or to put a special Internal pro-
tection upon the Aties of the United
States tinier the covenant, which inter-
pretation is not applicable to the duties
of the other members of the covenant;
and, for my part. I say it Is unworthy of
the United States to ask for any spe-
cial privileges of this kind. I am for
going: Into a body, of equals or staying
out.
INTERPRETATION INDORSED

"We have, therefore, tome to the
straight cut line, adoption or rejection.
Qualifying the adoption is not adoption.
It is perfectly legitimate, I will admit, to
say in what sense we understand certain
articles. They are all perfectly obvious
so far as I can see. but if you want to
make the obvious more obvious I see no
objection.

j ens.
"But you can't hire yourself for this

Kind of work." said the judge, "any more
than I can hire myself out as a. bur

In a three-wa- y collision at and ;

Montgomery streets Wednesday after- - j

noon, in which two motor vehicles and
a runaway horse figured, t IT. Bern- -
sjein, junk dealer, residing at 772 Kver- -

ett street, was injured and the horse
he drove had to be killed.

But the Investigator called her bluff, and.
the pot. was hers. Mrs. Keyes was a
trumpet medium before she went into
the card reading- business.

"I give you your money back if you're
not satisfied.'.' Madam Bertha Quigley.
150 Eleventh street, told the court.

"I a. satisfied." said Mrs. Pillsbury.
"I pot all the evidence 1 needed "

In spite of efforts on the part of Her-
bert It. Htwart. Olson and I wai t.
I'ommcrce building, attorney for four of
the mediums, to prove that the men and
women engaged in selling the public pre-
dictions of the future were not law-
breakers and harmful members of the
community. Judge Rossman fined seven
of the mediums $10 and allowed the
others to forfeit bail.

Mrs. Sophia ISeip, Goodnough building,
ordained minister in the church of the
Soul, asked an increased fine for pur-los- es

of appeal. Judge Rossman made
her fine $.".

Other mediums were. Mrs. M. Marks.
774 Kverett street, who claims to be a
minister. Madam Blanch, 201 Mor

Increases Weight, Strength
and Nerve Force in Two

Weeks' Time in Many
Instances

Bernstein was driving east on Mont-
gomery when the horse became fright-
ened and bolted. At Front street the
animal swerved behind an automobile

glar."
Judge Rossman scored quack prac-

tices heavily in imposing fines. "You
mediums say you wish to uplift hu-
manity," he said. "Well, go ahead and
uplift But there is no Biblical author-
ity for uplift at $1 per and there's a
city ordinance prohibiting it.

"Now it's up to you people to stop
this nonsense. You can give entertain- -

Reservations or Amendments Are

Nil, Says Wilson; Only Rejec-

tion or Acceptance Possible.
anwi annaMaeii""

DEMONSTRATION IS LUSTY

Rose Nwraan, 386 F6urth street, Mrs.
Bow man spurns the use of cardf. She
deals with spirits direct

"Your mother's ghost is anxious about
you," she told Mrs. Pillsbury. "Your
sister is about to have trouble with her
husband, and she is coming to Portland
in the spring. Your son also has mat-
rimonial difficulties; bis wife is one of
those sly people."'

Mrs. Pillsbury told the ccurt that she
r.ever had a sister, was in the best of
health, and that her son had been mar-
ried only three months and she was
sure there were no clouds on the
horizon.
ONE CLAIMS RELIGIOUS ANGLE

Mrs. Bowman belongs t: the type of
mystic who call their work religious.
She is a member of the Church of the
Soul, Third and Taylor streets. She
conducts "truth meetings" on Friday
nights for the development of the' soul,
at 5u cents a developer.

"1 was born with the sift of readifs;
palms." admitted A. ,'. Watdle. the only
male mystic in the lot. "An astrologer
told me I would have blood poison in 14

years on the fourth of Ihe month and
that it would come on me in four min-

utes. It all came true. That's why 1

can't do heavy work and have to read
palms."

"What do you think of your future
now?" asked Judge Rossman.

"They can't do more than hang me or
starve me in jail." was the answer.

"I'm no astrologer," said Kred Stad-te- r.

city attorney, "but I could tel! you
that."

Mrs. Julia Keyes, 463- 1- Sixth street,
said she drew a wonderful hand when
she read the cards for Mrs. Pillsbury.

Arbitral ion Hoard to Mrrt
Next meeting of the job printers'

arbitration board to he held hi main
dining hall of the Oregon building at
8 o'clock. Kriday evening. V. T. Grif-
fith, chairman of the board, today an-
nounced the meeting.

PROPHETSSEERS,
ments in private homes if you wish

! that's not bunk, it's humor ; but you've
j got to cut out this work as professionals.
There are too many barnacles and
leeches in this city."

COURAPPEAR
Calls League Insurance Against

Wars and His Bond to Mothers

That There Will Be No More.

(Continued From Pan One)

Tiik plait. liitrn-t'l'Mlii- St, the Bd-vi- c'

of tin HiysM.-iii- i" itiiti. dcllCMtei
nervous im)r who liii-l- vnn. energy
Bnd tiervi fni-- anl there weinii to bin
ntnrlo iiro.if of Oio effh-wr- ..f thin pri'P-Hiatlo- n

to warrant tin revomme.ndii-tlo- n.

Moreover, If we jud;e from th
preparations ami treatment!

which are continually heluu advet ticed
for the purpon of making thin people
tletiliy. developing arms, neck and hunt,
and replacing iik'.v hollows and aiiKlealy the soft curved line of health and
reality, there .ir" evidently thminnndu of
men jmd women who keenly fee! their
xecsive thinners.
Thimi'-- ii fi weAlxiiertH are otton dit

to starved ucrws our hodi.'s need morn
plu.ph.ite th.m is c n t a I tie. I in nmilei 11

foods. Hi.-tcia- e cl;,i!n i here is nnthiiiir
that v. Ill M'ppl Hh deficiency fn well
as the oiuanic phosphate known amoinr
ilrni.clsts .is Intro phosphate, which la
inexpensive and is sold hy most all
drupRisIs under a cu.-i- antee of Hutlp-fartlo- n

or money Kick. Hy feeding- the,
nerves directly "and hy supplylnu thfl

Two Shoes for Business Men

ble is exploded. There are aeveral mat-

ters la which, the vote" of the assembly
must cooperate with the vote of the
council, but In every such cage the ul-
timatum vote of the council is neces-
sary.

l 8. HAS SIX 15 ONE
"Inasmuch as the United States is a

permanent member of the council, her
vote is necessary to every active policy
of the league, and therefore ttie single
vote of the United States always counts
six. so far as the votes of the British
empire are concerned ; and If it Is a
mere question of pride, I would rather
be one and count six than six and count
six. And that affords emphasis to the
point I wish to keep distinctly In mind
with regard to reservations and ail the
qualifications of ratification which are
being discussed. No action can be un-
dertaken by the league without the as-
senting vote of the United Stales.
OI' R CONSENT NECESSART

"That being the case, it becomes sheer
nonsense, my fellow citizens, to talk
about separate government belns sei
up over the United States: it becomes
sheer nonsense to say that any author-
ity is constituted which can move our
armies to other part of the world. It
cannot interfere with our domestic
questions : It cannot direct our Inter-
national policy, even In any matter to
which we do not consent to be directed.
Of course. I do not mean to say that
we do not agree to pool our moral
Issues. We do that in acquiescing In
the covenant of the league and do at-

tempt to adopt certain fundamental
moral principles of right and justice.
NO CHANGE MADE

"We arc not turning any corner, and
we do not Intend to change our course
of government or our standard of gov-
ernment, and It is American standards
of government that are set up in the
covenant of the League of Nations.
And what la the covenant for? It is
one of the most solemn covenants ever
entered into by all the great fighting
powers of the World, that they will
never resort to war again without first
having either submitted the question at
issue to arbitration and undertaken to
abide by the verdict of the arbitrators,
or submitted It to discussion by the
council of the League of Nations.

"Nine months' submission to the moral
judgment of the world : and, in my
judgment, that is an almost complete
assurance against war.
HYPHEN IS THE KNIFE

"Out of the legislative hall9. there is
no organized opposition to this treaty
except among the people who tried to
defeat the purposes of this government
in the war. Hyphen is the knife tliat is
being stuck into this document. The
issue is clearly drawn because Inasmuch
as we are masters of our own partici-
pation in the action of the League of
Nations, why do wc need reservations?
If we can not be obliged to do anything
that we do not ourselves favor, why
qualify our acceptance of a perfectly
safe agreement? The only object, my
fellow citizens. Is to give the United

the medium, "but, you know, we spir-

itualists can't tell our own fortunes."
Mrs. M. A. Conslnow. 410 Raleigh

buLlding. gave Mrs. Pillsbury detailed in-

formation about her daughter's illness.
Mr.s. Pillsbury told the court her daugh-
ter was in perfect health. Mrs. Pills-
bury told also about a small grandson
bhe does not possess, and the severe ill-

ness of her father, who has been dead
many years. Also that she would soon
sell a ranch she does not possess.

Similar Information came from Mrs,

The Business Man is Our
Most Valued Customer

Simftfjdelicious

Cause of Stomach
Sickness POMPEIAN

OLIVE OIL The Regal " Belmont"
ia Smooth Blick Leather $9.50

A in. qsalrtr of Iri'hrr, telt bat plan,. DnsMe
ol, carefuli? selected for weir tn4 ,ervicr.

Blacker morfei 4 comfort Lit U M Uckinf
1b itrle.

'always fresh

How to Relieve stofnarh rh.lrefn In a
Few iMInntPN. Money Bark If Treat-

ment lines Not Overeome Any
Form of Indigestion.

Tf you feel as though there was a lump
of lead at the pit of the stomach, take a
couple of Ml-o-- stomach tablets and in

(Coo'tnoed From PiiiOm)
this country muni have the largest army
lutlic world, with huff"' tuxes, universal

tmim-riptlo- and a military Bovcrtiment:
"because yon can't run such a machine
with a, debating wxiety."

More applause broke out when he y,

with.a wave of bis hand, de-

clared America never would stand for
such, a condition.
' "If we don't have this treaty, labor

III be regarded an a purchasable com-
modity throughout the world." said the
president, drawing attention to the labor
provisions.
H KI,P I.AIIOK'S CO' PITHI ,

"We haven't done our full duty with
regard 'o bettering labor conditions in
thltf country," he admitted, but added
American 'conditions were better than
those in other countrlcr, . id be
extended to the world hji a preliminary
to general betterment of conditions.

Sonic men he knows, WIIhoii naid. are
very good talkers "and it's a pleasure
to bear them when they are honest and
know what they are talking about. Mut
time for debate has passed, he said. The
people know what In. In the covenant and
refuse to be misled with regard to It.

"If the treaty is turned down, Amer-
ica will deserve to forfeit the confidence
of the 'world," he asserted.
OI'PON K.VrS ARK CHAII.KMiKIl
" "I challenge the opponents of the
treaty to show cause why it should not
be ratified." lie exclaimed. He said he
wanted the senate to flatly accept cr re-

ject the treaty, not leave the issue In
doubt with reservations. And in mak-
ing this demand. Wilson stated he be-

lieved he was speaking for the people of
the United States.

President Wilson's speech here today,
in part, follows :

"Mr. Chairman, my fellow country-
men :

IMIIBTS n.KARKB A WAT
"I always feel a thrill of pride stand-

ing before a great company of my fellow
citizens, to speak of this great document
which we shall always know as the
t'reuty of Versailles. I am proud to
speak' for it because for the first time In
the history of international consultation
men have turned away from the am

It; ; rive minute you snouia see that all
stomach distress has vanished. '

if you belch gas, have heartburn or
sour stomach, you need a. 'f your
stomach feels up-s- et the rooming after
the night before, take two Mi-o-- tab

Unsurpassed
for Mayonnaise

and French
Salad Dressings

Sold Everywhere

like to have men come inWE say, "Let me see some-
thing around such and such a figure."
It shows a gratifying confidence in
the value standards of your Regal
Shoe Store.

Here are two shoes designed to
meet the needs and approval of
business men comfortable, stylish,
of excellent quality, yet reasonable
in price.

Portland men do not have to be
told that such values can only result
from the sound business management
and great purchasing power of the
Regal organization.

lets and see now quicwy yu get relief
If you have shortness of breath, pain

in the stotmach, waterbrash or foul
breath, you need Mi-o-n- a and the sooner
you get it, the sooner your stomach
should perform its duties properly.

If you use a box of Mi-o-- tablets
and feel that it has not overcome your
indigestion or stomach trouble, take theempty box to your dealer and he will re-
fund your money. For sale, bv Owl

Co. and all leading druggists. Adv.

- l(

'

The Regal "Crest"
in Russia Calf $11.50

TMi tensine Krjtiii Cllflkln wai bo.tht by tk

Rett' Shac Comsinf II very ftr.r.ble rice.
Tbe color is Ibe much v.nted 4mrk brow. .ha.e.
Leather sole ana one-inc- h bed a semctabl. ,ho
throacb tn4 through.

The REGAL SHOE STORE
Portland Store 347 Washington St. Bet. Broadway and Park Sts.

REGAL SHOES xclusively

bitions of government and sought to ad- -
a nee the fortunes of peoples ; they have!

turned away from all those older plans
of domination and sought to lay knew
the foundations for the ITberty of man-
kind. T say without hesitation that this
is a great document of liberation. Tt is
a new charter for the liberty of men;
tend as we advanced from week to week,
and from month to month, in the debate
of this great document, I think a great for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDRENmany things we talked about- at first
have cleared away. V

NO GREAT OBSTACLE
"You will notice that with the single

exception of the provision in regard to

SEATTLE
1118 Second Ave

OAKLAND
1315 Broadway

SAN FRANCISCO
772 Market St.

TACOMA
40 Pacific Are. Georgia Hamilton, thm wonderful

"mollis" riff, mho team once thin and
frail, tayu ' Bitro-Photph- af brought
about thm magic trantformation. I
gained 15 pound and navsr be form fait
mowmll."

Ihe transfer from the German empire of
the Shantung province to Japan, prac- - j

tlcully nothing in the body of the treaty
has seemed to constitute any great oh- -

dado to its adoption. All the contro-
versies, all the talk, have centered on
the League of Nations and I am glad to A BETTER DIGESTION,

INCREASED STRENGTH
AND ENERGY FOR YOU

The Non-Alchol- ic Treatment Builds Up the felood and

Products that Packers Sell
Their Number Grossly Exaggerated

The Federal Trade Commission has
published a list of some 640 articles said
to be sold by the packers.

This list is ridiculously padded in
order to scare people into the belief that
the packers are getting control of the
food supply of the nation.

For example, the list includes not only "beef
sides" and "beef cuts," but also over 60 other items of
beef products and by-produ- cts.

Over 90 articles listed are not sold to the outside
trade but are raw materials and supplies, such as
brick, cement, etc., used by Swift & Company in
carrying on its business.

Glaring duplications appear, such as "sardines"
and "canned sardines"; "butterine" and "oleomar-
garine"; "dried sausages" and "dry sausage," etc.

The list includes 37 kinds of sausage; 4 dif-

ferent kinds or preparations of beef tongue, etc., etc.
Simmered down, Swift & Company handles in

addition to meats and meat by-produ- cts, only butter,
eggs, cheese, poultry, canned goods, lard substitutes,
and to a very small extent, dried and salt fish. And
the proportion .which we handle of the total supply
of any one of these is absurdly small.

Do you want to be fooled by such misleading
and ridiculous statements of the Trade Commission?
Do you want radical legislation based on such absurd
evidence?

see the issues centered.
"I want, just by way of introduction,

to call your attention and to point out
what Is not often enough explained to
audiences in this country the actual
constitution of the League of Rations.
It consists of two bodies, a council and
an assembly. The assembly is the nu-
merous body. In it every self governing
state that has a vote In the league is
represented, and not only the self gov-
erning independent states, but the self
governing colonies and dominions.
BRITAIN'S VOTE EXPLAINED

"It Is in the assembly that the com-
bined representation of the several mem-
bers of the British empire are assigned
six votes and you are constantly being
told that Great Britain has six votes
and" we have one. I want you to appre-
ciate the full significance of that : They
have six votes In the assembly and the
assembly does not vote. So that bub

I'Ody cells with thf nerpfrsary phosphoric
fnod elcmciilM, xhmild
product; u welcome traiiHfnrnjutton In
t lie- appearance, the Increase In weliit't
frequently helntr aHtoniHliliiK.

Increa.ie in weight 1ho arrlf with
It a general improvement in the health
NervoiiHiiesH. slepplcMHnews find lack of
energy, which nearly hIwhvn accompany
exoeHHlve thlnneHs, hliol.ld noon riihap-pea- r,

dull eyes nurlit to hrlRhten and
pain rheekf )flov with the hloom of perf-
ect- health.

I'hysiclHiif and. honpltal.- everywhere
are now recognizing It morltn hy It n ukm
In ever IncreaKiriK ipiantitleH. Frederick'
Kolle, M. i., editor of New York f'hy- -

HlclaiiK'. "WIio'k Who," ayn "Bitio-- ;
I'hoHphate should he prenerlhed by every,
doctor and lined In every hospital to in-- 1

crcaKe strength and nerve fores and to!
enrich the blood."

JoKpph 11. Harrlrnn. former vlsltltm
specialist to Northeimtern Dispensatory, l

fcays: "Ijet thooe are weak, thin.
nervoiiH, anaemic or run-dow- take a
natural, unadulterated nuhRtance such an
bitt and you will soon see)
Home astonishing re.iult hi the Increase j

of nerve energy, ftrensth of body and
mind and power of endurance."

Bitro-PhoKtjha- If made entirely of j

Ihe organic phosphate compound re-- J
ferred to In the National Standard Din- -,

pensutory jih belrm an excellent totilc
and nervine and h preparation which tia.il

Every Part of the System Quickly Benefits
t

It was once the fashion to speak of
a tonic for the stomach or a tonic for
the nerves. This implied a remedy
that went directly to these portions
of the human system and supplied

"OUCH! THAT OLD

RHEUMATISM!"

In a week I could see that the rills
were helping me and it wasn't very
long before my appetite had improved
so much that I becan to take on
flesh and recover my strength. I no
longer had sick headaches and my
nerves are much stronger and 1 feel
better than I have for many months.
I shall always keep Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills on hand, for I think the pills are
the best tonic I have ever taken."

Corrected His Rheumatitm
"1 have received more real benefit

them with the elements that they
lacked.

Today it is known that there is no
such tonic. It is 'possible to swallow
a drug that will stimulate the stomach
and create a desire for food, but a

stimulant is not a tonic and an appe-

tite so stimulated is not a healthy one.
It ic nnctlhl tn tate a rlrutr that will

recently acquired considerable reputa-
tion In the treatment of neuraBthenla
The standard of excellence, utrenK'h and
purity of Its Huhntance in beyond ques-
tion, for every Hltro-Phospha- te tablet
is manufactured In strict accordance
with the U. S. Pharmacopoeia test re- -

Bltro-Phosph- at la?ulrcments. patent medicine and should,
not be confuted with any of ths secret
nostrums, tonics or widely ad

Just (et out that bottle of
Sloan's Liniment and
"knock it galley-west.- "

from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills thanrKmiiht. Hi j n.rvc cn that wrirt ran
ibe done almost bevond the streneth from any other medicine or prescrip- -

tion 1 have ever taken," says Mr. WiP

vertised 'cure-all- s.

CAL'TJOV While P.ttro-Phosphat- e ls
unsurpassed for the relief of nervous- - j

iiesH. Ktneral debility, etc. Jhoue taking
it w ho do not desire to put on flesh
should use extra care In avoiding

foodn.

prepared for thaiWEREN'T switch in temperature,
were you? Left you stiff,

sore, full of rheumatic twinges?
You should have had a bottle of

Sloan's Linrment handy- - that would
have soon eased up the muscles,
quieted the jumpy, painful, affected
Part penetrated without rubbing,
bringing gratifying relief.

Helpful in. all attacks of lumbago,
sciatica, external soreness, stiffness,
trains, aches, sprains. Get a bottle
t your druggist's: 35c. 70c. $ 1.40.

of the body. But the inevitable re-

sult of such practice is collapse. The
nerves can only be toned up through
the blood.

The blood can be enriched by treat-
ment that increases the number of
red corpuscles, and when this is done
the whole body benefits. A tonic for
Jhe blood is therefore a tonic for
every rart of the body. That is the
reason why building up the Mood
with the non-alcohol- ic tonic. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, increases the ap-

petite, aids digestion, quiets the
nerves and gives new energy and" am-

bition to tired, bloodless men and
women. Read the statements from
peoole who have been helped and

liam Hartman, who lives at No. 212
South Fourth street. Beatrice, Nel.
"Exposure, I believe, caused my ill-

ness, and then I took so many medi-
cines that my stomach became affect-
ed. I was in agony for hours after'a
meal and felt bloated. My joints were
stiff and sore and when 1 attempted to
bend them sharp pains shot through
me. Sometimes the pains traveled all
over my body. 1 also had headaches.

"1 procured a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and after taking one box,
my appetite improved and I was ible
to eat without distress. The head-

aches have disappeared and 1 haven't
had any rheumatic pains to speak of

Let ut send you a "Swift Dollar."
It will interest you.

Address Swift and Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

MEXICAN PLANT

MAY CONQUER

BRIGHT'S DISEASE:

I had cold sweats at night that are
very weakening.

"A friend recommended Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills so highly that I de-

cided to give the remedy a trial. After
taking two boxes I was so much im-

proved that I was encouraged to con-

tinue the treatment and I have never
regretted it. for I began to take on
weight and soon recovered my
strength. 1 haven't lost a day's work
for a long time and 1 feel strong and
ambitious. Dr. WilliamsPink Pills
are a wonderful tonic and I can't rec-

ommend them too highly."
When You Lose Weight

When you are ill and losing weight,
failing strength and growing pale
and sallow day by day. it is an indi-
cation that you need more blood.

Whatever the cause there can be
no relief until the blood is built up so
that it will carry renewed life and
strength to every part of the body.

A remedy that arrests the decline
in health and strength, that begins to
restore tbe weakened muscles and
strengthen the nerves demonstrates at
once to the patient that the anemia is
being overcome and that rich red
blood is now helping to fight off
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and a

number of other diseases to which
the victim of thin blood is liable.

What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Do
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a blood

builder and nerve tonic. The rich, rei
blood that they make not only carries
color to the cheeks and lips and gives
vigor to the muscles, but it revitalizes
the exhausted nerves and quiets the
pains of neuralgia and sciatica. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills contain no opi-
ates nor harmful drugs; they restore
health and strength, but do not give
temporary stimulation,

Two instructive booklets. "Build-
ing Up the Blood" and "What to Eat
and How to Eat" will be sent free by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Schen-
ectady. N. Y. Your own druggist sells
Dr. WilliamsV Pink Pills or you can
order them direct by mail, postpaid,
at So cents a box. .six boxes for 12.50.

AdY. sr

Adv.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
The swelling in mylearn what this system-btUdin- g tonic j for months

Packing Plant, North Portland, Ore.
C C Colt, Manager

IStb Street Market, 491 Qlisan St, Cor. 13th St.
- C 8. Ogtbory, Manager

4th Street Market, 283 Gliaan Su, Cor. 4th St.
J. B. Forests, Manager

Stop Itching Skin

New York. Physicians who have test-
ed the sap of the Mexican maguey plant
In the treatment of d incases of the kid-
neys believe that an important discovery
has been made. Writing in Im 'lOscucIa
de Medlcina, the leading Mexican medi-
cine journal, the editor says: "It Is the
oniy substance known up to the present
time, in the worid, having ths

.power to radically and permanently
overcome Bright' disease."

Reports of definite result a jn s large
number of chronic and long standing
cases of kidney trouble have created a
persistent demand for this sap. which
Is popularly known under the name of
AOM Kit, and considerable quantities ars
being Imported Into the L ill ted Stater.

The Arrow fhemica,! company. 1231

will do for you.
Had Stomach Trouble

.Mrs. Jennie Dwyer, of No. 122 East
Second street. Duluth. Minn., says:

"1 was left very weak and run down
following an operation for appendi-
citis and it seemed impossible for me
to regain my strength. Week by week
1 could feel myself failing. I suffered
acute stomach pains after a meal and
had sick headaches frequently. The
headaches kept me awake at night
and there were times when it was al--

'this snows
WHAT BECOMES SF

THE AVERAGE DOUAft
IfCEIVED BY

hands and legs has gone. I have
great confidence in Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and have recommended4hm."

After-effe- ct of Pneumonia
Mr. Delbert Mooney, living at No.

628 Twentieth street. Denver, Col.,
describes his experience as follows-- .

"1 had pneumonia sometime ago
and was in the hospital for two
months. The disease left me badly
run down and for months after leav-
ing the hospital I was under treat-
ment which was intended to build me
up, but nothing seemed to help me.
I was without ambition and coull
hardly drag myself about. I was cross
and nervous and couldn't sleep. 1

suffered from dizzy spells and trem-
bled. My color was poor and 1 had
so little blood that 1 was always cold.

rSWIFT & COMPANY-

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

'Ask anydruggist for a 35c or $1 bottle
of Zemo and apply it as directed. Soon

- you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches,ringworm
and similar skin troubleswill disappear.

A little Zemo, the penetrating, satis-fyin- g

liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes

I fie skin soft, smooth and healthy.
. -- 7 TaeE.W.RoMCoaTeland,a
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live miuii Union Square, New York city, will mfcll r

j most impossible for me to get my
I breath. 1 became so nervous that itit. cents re lAaet

Ci reuses an
t-- ccmts ncauuM

WITH

to those interested a freo descriptive
booklet; or iion receipt of I a fujiz
hized bottle of AOM EL. containing
ruble centimeters oT pure concentratedsap, will be aent to any address jn the
II. K A. or Canada, all clwges prepaid, ?

Adv.

SWIFT&CDMMNT
as rfT

seemed as though 1 would fly to pieces.
1 also lost a great deal of flesh.

"One day I read about Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in a newspaper and de-

termined to give the remedy a trial. el
1 '


